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Just a Few of the Many Extraordinary Saturday'Bargains
50c Sofa Pillow Coy's 25c
1,000 Indian subjects in complete sofa
pillow covers, strictly new and a re- -

tilar 50c pillow cover, limit r--of

2 to a customer, Saturday. uDC

Sat. 10c
veiling

received
Satur- -

yard IlC
A full of velvet Ribbons in stock. Supply your needs

Newest Ideas in Spring Millinery
Hundreds of elegant models for spring wear the

-- yffifcis- foremost designers of the world.

Beautiful Trimmed Hats Including
complete. assortment of the new "Am-
ber" at $6-5- to $10

Over 200 beautiful trimmed hats worth
' to $7.50 special aturday at. $5.00
An immense line of trimmed hats on

sale , .... . , . .$1.98 and $3.50
Flowers. Flowers. Flowers.

All flowers on bargain tables,
stock, at ...... lOt, 19, 39

Ladies' Underwear
Specials

Fine Muslin Skirt Worth up to
5.00, have dp flounces of wide

embroidery or pretty laces and
Inserting; remarkable bargain
Saturday, at $2.98

Ladies' Muslin Gowns Regular
values up to $2.00, nicely trim-
med with embroidery and
washable ribbons, slightly soiled
and mussed handling;
choice Saturday 08 i

Corset Covers and Drawers Reg-
ular 60c values, slightly soiled;
choice Saturday ..25

Ladies' With fancy
yokes, worth to 89c
at .......... :...25 15

.

and
' ' "in i

.

The is We
are and wr on is a

fit, and
is in soft

or A . .'. and
Men's 75c Shirts, BOc Fine per-

cales1 and In newest
and colors, collars at-

tached or splendid
value, at . 50?

BOc Work Shirt at 2Bc Men's
and boys' heavy work shirts. In
black and white twills or blue

all sizes;
at 250
('--.

10c a
for IOC

Sauce a
'at, each .'

a all
the lot worth

. . . . . . i . .

1
each

' The and
to.

now use and

0n of ths a in
with

i 'l

of Battlsc Trouble Is
(salt aad the Has

Whs Is Never

Bit, VH . . v. .... -
men 'is when things goes

ea"tn 'em. Let 'em win a few pots In the
o' life, and they're as happy as a gal
married, but If t'other

whalen'
flln'

h- -
Is. no

just
.'em he's

t'otlier Uealln' o' the
vv

more'n If deals the
wlnnln' hand, every time the deck;
he's liable be at the cold
Hefty eyes o' It he's
en he's go,tfor
reck'lect there's other Into

JWas you to say
to take the pots b'n git, --when

he's poker?" asked
surprise.

"Well, that said
"The Book says man

o' the pots time, but no-

body e'n take pots all' the tlme I

hain't never knowed a' player do it,
feot draw poker,

He and out of the
for opening a fresh
bog ef he carefully a

n. Pu,"n tn mouth,
walked around to on

sill, he "his with great
care and puffed long time be-

fore again.
the o' said at

It's There's them
pears te go through world what's

the high hand

man," said
the Bcripter, 'f you

to look for it. -- But If thlnk-
ln' to tell this here
reckon better go

1 ain't Blaisdell,
the drinks te

taei storm, after the

'Veilings
new of

crth 25c enr 35c per
all go o; fat, per . i

now now.

at, . . .

of
new

lace,

from

Iiisle Vests

Mow

;

Saturday
Shoe Sale

Ladles' gun metal calf, patent colt
and Vlcl welt sole
lace and te

styles, $3.00, and
at $1.98

Boys strong and $2
sizes 5 6, at SI.29

Misses' and'
patent shoes, worth

good shoes, black and
all sizes, at.

: Thirty spring oxfords,
made In all leathers, gun metal
calf, patent colt and vlcl kid.

pair new this month.

Men's Shirts and Neckwear
The largest stock greatest assortment for selection

shown tk west.
Griffin Shirt again leader for 1907.

Omaha agents name every shirt
guarantee of satisfaction. Perfect best styles high
est quality obtainable, assured. All styles stiff,

pleated bosoms, at V. .'984,'' $1.50 $2.00
chambrays,

patterns
detached;

chambrays, snap,

Men's The finest dis
play of high silk ties ever
In the city, very
shapes and colors, every
style at $1.60, 98c, 76o
and '. - -- 500

60c Ties, 25c All
new" spring- - and

values, at 250

China Department Specials
Water the regularFlna lead piece sina

at 3
Spun. Glass Dishes, 50c be fair price; snap

50
In all sizes clean-u- p in

and china; plates in to
choice , 100

cups and saucers, each
cut berry and fruit saucers, 20

Walei Filters Sutton, Roberta Lynn; prices
from 750

of Filters In in Omaha giving

MIND YOUR BUSINESS

Maa.Leanu Con-

nection Poker.

OLE MAN GREENHUT THE POINT

Dunr late

game
gettln' fellow happens

wants dealln',

time.:;
that. .hisself

lor
reckritn'

seUln-,1-

game."

all
playln' -- ke

showing

hain't."
looked window

moments,
cigars, selected

his favorite
wtndow lighted

game, length,
dlff'rertt

the 'th
espied

Bock,
"Young Grwenhut severely,

know

better's
ahead..

stories."
hastily,

averted

35c
line fancy ?!k

yard sale

line

shades,

kinds

button shoes,
$3.50 $4.00

shoes,
shoes, good,

value, to

$1.60
at

Men's $3.00
chocolate,, .$1.98

styles

Every

Brand 'our
sole

grade

proper

Fonr-ln-Han- d

colors
truly remarkably

blown Tumblers,

Bohemian would

lecirate1 Plates German,
Austrian English $1.00

Saturday
Seml-granl- te

Imitation

$6.60
Hundreds Roberts'

perfect satisfaction.

m
Thloet

EXPLAINS

Apparent
Interferes

Tkaaked.

areasonable

suspicion.
pexniapent,

Winter-botto-

Ju-

dicially.

vigorously
speaking

oonald'ahle

"everything

just

day,

from

genuine

children's dongola

Neckwear

nobbiest

shown;

patterns,

French,

ranging

ceremonies old man Oreenhut smoked again
till he had composed himself, and then
without further preamble he said.

"Dick Tinker was one o' them 't
to reckon everbody an' everything was
made fr him. I knowed him up. Little
Rock way when he were a schoolboy, an'
it were so then.

"He were the biggest boy In school an'
fond o' flghtln'. gen'ly Is 'thouten
they get licked ' frequent, an" wlt him
was al'ays t'other feller "t was licked.
Consequent, he growed up as arrogant as
a stud horse an' nigh about as mean

"I will say his old man brung him up
well. Took him out o" afore he got
sp'llt with book l'arntn' an' teached him
to. ride an shoot an' an' till
there wa'n't no young feller In all Ar-

kansas Tinker wouldn't tackle con-

fident. as fur as he could the old man
teached him how to play poker,

at.

havin' everything,
reckoned poker

.though,
monst'ous,

poker player.
useter heap,

another,
consld

extry choice

'"I'kl'n'fa ssylh' "some
proud frequent
there reason

weight Arkansas,
anything

When, women,' .'Dick
lookln.' crosseyed,'

'Pears
poker

powerful skeered
'Taln't

don't

looked,
"Taln't al'ays royal 'pears! Oabe Hatch dropped

you'd
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Ladies' New Belts

splendid new line fancy leather belts worth
regularly dollar sale Ef
Saturday,

He
fifteen

A Sensational Suits Saturday
$20 $25 Silk Suit Values $11.44.

Pretty handsome plain Taffetas greatly styles and
Over 200 select from. Wo the silks direct from the

such low prices that after having them made into designed llli
from the able offer them customers

tiiuita .........
find every wanted color and lot.

$3.00 Waists 95c clean-u- p

over 200 dozen new spring
from Max the king waist
manufacturers, fine henriettas, lin-

ens, lingeries and lawns, latest
spring styles and worth $3.00

New Covert Coats, $7.50 values,
$4.95 special purchase cov-

ert and fancy plaid nobbiest
new styles sale Saturday .$4.95

$15.00 Covert Coats, $8.9058 hand-
some coats, made best Mohigan
coverts, latest tailored style
values ....$8.90

Fin Panama Skirts colors and- -

STORE.

newest styles sell $33.
and $9-ch- oice .$4.95 S5S--

From Women's $1.26 Wrappers 490
From 9:80 Women's Sateen Under-

skirts 500
Women. Kimonos 100

5c Sale
FRENCH GRAY ENAMELED WAKE

SATURDAY.
Large Basting Spoons Saturday 50
Large Drinking uupe saturaay
Deep Pudding Pans, $3.60 do..,

Saturday 100
Deep Preserving Kettle, do.,

100
Deep Sauce Pans, $3.76 dox.,

Saturday 100
Deep Preserving Kettle, .cost $7.60

dox., Saturday .............. 150
Deep Sauce Pans, $6.78 doi.,

150
OTHER BARGAINS.

Steel Frying Pans. Saturday, 50
Flaring Water Palls, quart.... 50
Muffin Pans, worth 16c.....

Japanned Dust Pans .50
10-in- ch Plates 50

PoU 50
Copper Bottom Boilers. .690

Western Washers, worth .$3.25
cannot print one-ten- th

other Items. surprise
you.

birds. aou'ee "taln't concern
hain't

premises. 'Fears
talent bavin'

(hey
graspln.

'But,'
anythln' mought

room.'
"Well. Oabe, didn't Jump

swallered liquor
thoughtful,
About drops

lookln' proposition
yours, reckon mebbe mought
somepln'

surprised,
hain't proposition

knows wrong,
'Well,

there'll
room,,,

o' be '11 shut
fixed up

names see tol'able In
he started

calls' spark' talk.
he's

gits

don't

all
V

la

then
large

Vutrk It

"In.

'"but
SUa

new

It

lit up match. reck-ni- n'

fa, wouldn't reckon

isbthough. that used to block. Real estate,'
his line."

he en draw 'beln' the same.
old dad had more sense, as

was him beln' good

talk with me a
time as he'd come to be

able fond o' In old
bad some in

but what
that he'd an'

sure to be. c'n
man of Jils in

he c'n ride that has four. Ivga
he says,

has
there ain't

'thouten It's real hard eer.se,
'a' I'm he'U never get
that. the boy

an what he does be c'n
but looks to Ilk he'd
some real artist some day. there ain't

me was sense
a in th. when
....k. aa'f waa aflll

pn ma"

up.

9,

A of
one on .

at
in of

in to
at J&

we are to to our I I
til, ........

in this

at A of

of

-

up to
at

at
A of 75

on

in
to J!

at .......t
8 Till 9 A. M.
8.: 80 Till A. M.

10 A. M.

'
10c
106 O

cost

cost $4

Lip cost
. . ..... .'.

. - -

10

16c .
Pie

25c Tea
No. . .

$4 .

We the
Call and we will

the no
fr I never had no game on

ain't none
o' the borne It I keer
much to do with 'em, beln" that

" I says. looks to you like
was dldln' I rent

you the back
he at That

his way. be his
an' says he'll look Into It.

three days he
ran' he says:

" bin Into this here
o' an' I there

Into
"I looks at him. kind o' I

says: made no "s
on.' Bo seen was an

he says: never mind. Td like to
rant that there back room yourn fr a

hnld a eitrv ace. what the I '.. ., . I n.,,...-- . n Av friends mine

was inter--,for

not an'

goin' game

"An.

'

fight

V be The on'y '"I your
t ,i,k .iint

was
he' was my

my

boy,'
He

all

good

He

run
an'

no
"It

.al Ifif

of

there

later

It.'
an'

an'

'ain't

Then dicker. p'inted out 't
was happen In the

was to to sell out an' move, beln'
gettln' years, an' wa'n't

hankerln' arter no difficulty with
no Tinkers, father en'

have day or two,
preparations, an' hain't

bad no gre't yearnln's to
"Well. Oe.be, he sense,

beln' a good poker player, an" come
understandln', paytn' me in advance,

business no other
I around an' got

reasonable offer o' business,
leavln' Oabe's money the profit, an' got
my fr quick Jump,
'case o' there squall.

"I knowed what the Tinker Influences
was in Uttle Oabe didn't realise It

well as he laughed at
more hearty 'n did later

JVl
we sale a big job lot of

cent and cent Tooth
at,

and
line colors.

lot
suits,

You'll almost style

waists
Both,

choice "j.95

coats,

would
$8

Saturday

iJal-.urda- y

X6

considerable

choice

From Till A.

From 10 Till 11 A. M. Flannel Skirts. 60c
values

With the
22 LBS. BEST PURE CANE GRANU-

LATED SUOAR
10 lb. sack beet pure white yellow

Commeai 100

beet hand picked Navy Beans, lb.frtfrc

The beet Breakfast Rolled Oatmeal. lb.Iftc
in ik ...b. ha- - mire Buckwheat Flour.

Der pound 8"V

Fancy Japan Head Rice, per lb.
anc; Pearl Tapioca lb

per packager

i

Toasted Corn Flakea, per package 6o
The best Soda Cracker., per
The XXXX Ginger Snap, lb .....i

ib. cans Assorted Boupe .70
b. cans Fancy Bwee')gar Corn .4o

cans Fancy Wax, String or Lima
Beans .t.. ....... .......

cans Golden Pumpkin, Hominy,
I Squash. Bauer Kraut. Baked Beans or

apple. .... THo
cans New Jersey Sweet Potatoes ..luc

or Mustard Sardines, per can
Gallon cans Plums, Peaches Apples.isc

Jellycon or Jell-O- , pkg.7Hc
per bottle 6c

TEA AND COFFEE DEPT. PRICES
Fancy Santos Coffee, lb lc
Fancy Marlcalbo Blend Coffeej per lb..l7ic

Porto Coffee. tr lb..J0c
Fancy Ankola Blend Coffee, per lb ....25c

sld'able chummy, an' a stranger In town,
name o' Hubbard, nobody knowed. he

'round most o' the time, an' to
have a drlnkln' with most on
'em.

"Then, one night when I was beglnnln' to
think mebbe Oabe hadn't made connec-

tions, there bunch of 'em into my
place. There was Oabe Dick Tinker,
an' Hubbard, an' two young spo'ts
knowed high They were named
Peyton, an' Bpotawood. they was both
good fr all they'd play for.

lined up ag'ln the bar, an' a'ter a
couple drinks, Oabe says, 'We was
thlnkln' O' havin' a game o' poker up
the hotel, but reckon we'd as play
here, you've got the conveniences.' Bo 1

tells 'ein to go In the back an' make
thsmselfs eomftable.

ruin nim

We Are Exclusive Agents
Nebraska, Dakota

Iowa celebrated
Dress Forms. Send

illustrated catalogue forms.

teeth.' .rhey

through

'divine
buyin' 'longslde

somep'n.

ald

"Then they

but 'peared for
change.

"First his pocket an' then
another, they hundred

was seen
for klllln',

Hubbard was man
Oabe. Tinker an' pals was for

"Nigh c'd tell, wa'n't
crooked dealln'. was
cautious, an' reckon

take chances,
the cards was
Hubbard support Anyhow,

knowln' play.
was

deal. Jack
P.vlnn

mnn

recaonea raisvd
bavra' skill,

"So an' of flgger
an' was heer'd trailed,

Rock owned Arkansas pajrs.
an' residence,

In and

us for

Greatest this sale Mch.ll

20c Tooth Brushes
place

twenty 7'r

Sale of Silk
Foulards, Novelties,

garments bought manufacturer
ridiculously
nobbiest Parisiaanodels

$15.00-cho- ice

regularly

and.Wc

HARDWARE

H&U-Borche- rt

offered.

Tailor Suits un-

limited colors and pa-
tternsEton, blouse and effects

in fine panamas and newest fancy
mixed materials values to $25
as special Saturday, $14. 90

Jewel Suits Never met with
such enthusiastic as that
accorded them this season. new
shipment just received Satur-
day's selling, good values at $35.00

. our. price
Walking Skirts,

values up to $6.00, Satur-
day $2.08

Women's Silk Underskirts greatest
values shown . 83.08

Women's Waists In Japs, Lingerie,
linens and values to $5.00 Saturday
at $2.08

10:80 M. Children's Gingham

Infants'
100

Groceriesl Groceriesll Grocerieslll
Quality, Combined Lowest Prices

Bromangelon,
Horseradish,

acquaintance

Bpotswood'S

West-
ern

almost

Crown

$25
materials,

B. F. or Sundrled
Slrtlngs, per lb

Fancy Gunpowder, English Breakfast
Ceylon lb

BUTTER DEPT. PRICES
Fancy Dairy Butter, i23c

Separator Creamery
ter, per lb

Full Cheese, per lb ......15c
Cheese,

Sago Cheese,
Neufchatel Cheese,
OMAHA'S GREATEST FRE6H FRUIT

AND VEGETABLE MARKET.
Turnips or Carrots, per "

Rutabagas, rarsmps, wnue,
Yellow per pouna..

Spinach, peck
Pie Plant, per bunch

Lettuce
I.arge Lettuce

Cabbage
Klpe Tomatoes, per pound
Imported per

1 frenh
Lrfito Crunberrles,
Cooking per pou

per

lfe

Sc
,...12HJ

Large, ana
Navel Oranges,

60c dosen. our

lOo
8c

right, an' In his money IndlfTrent.
brought It back Payton, an'

three queens the
so be trailed.

"On the draw took two an' Hub-

bard one. Tinker the nest one
an' close. bet
chip an' Hubbard bet

"Tinker dlfln't better an' folded, but
Oabe $2,000, an' at
his cards. He a
queens all right, an'
first diss player ha' but there
was card draw alongside of him, an'

just good.
"Then Hubbard bet another thousand, an'

Gabe a thousand an' Payton
Hubbard the

an' dropped, so the pot
shown' his

in., was sore, beln1
"I'd some consld my

M Hubbart the man was
own days, an' reckoned , an, not aaoe but he was a spo't- - i . a uerv uijv whims iv u Btuu uuut i .fi - - , i

Good call 'weepln' an' . . m. hD.., . . M droD in r. fc friendly game dldn be In that too h. nothin
gaahln' I by benevolent Providence to a ! cards now an' 'gain. How much It i all the same I some was cards for the

"Bunds to can nobody i
0O poher m.t fof t0 t toV I ested. an' a little slide where dal j. happened 'round an' I

reckon on all the good they t0 b. poker teach-- "Bo I him a flgger. goes well 'thouten butin' ( seen old man in the door, so
got ajj the time, knows I ,n. h .PearJ what the right through the roof. When comes when wa'n't called. 1 the quiet, an" In to
enough to put .the caras wnere ne r Book the hain't II down, ' "First thing I him a o' He was mignty

when got fer
to oa feller some

' "
.
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e' so's 't they but I it in his
touched. there wasn't no time 't ast 'bout hi 't knowed

make Tinker that, more'n lookln' no

liquor

lackln'

ag'ln

All

town.'

Sago,

quiet

other Bo I thr uiu w.
Toom 0,d n,an he reckoned he'd go

be no with on 'em to what
hart no deaJt. taae nana nis sen. c

I seen 't was playln' no
limit They'd each bought a hundred In
chips, that to be on'y

one'd go to
an' was bet tin' a at

once, like It chicken feed, so I
there was liable to be a an' if

night as a
bis liable to

get hurted some.
there no

Oabe called
1 he didn't feel called

on to no beln' aa he knowed
o' they usln' an' had

along fr moral
there didn't to be no about
him to

"The first big pot on
It' were a pot o'

tfj an nrariMl It h a viim
"Meantime nw was in in iuu I M af

his
Gabe about what K)rt aoa't

tln- - licked an' havin'
Oabe spent

was the an' the town,
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New the very best
and

6.00
yet

New

:80

Tea, lb.Sc
Fancy Tea 120

AND
per lb

Extra
Z7C

Edam 86a
each ?Vc

3c

ueeis, nea
Fresh per

heads fresh Leaf
Head

Large head fresh
Fancy
Large Figs,

Rttts
Red

Fancy
Extra

price
dozen

That
good

raise,
cards

Oabe Payton

made looked
small

hadn't

made

down. office,
Oabe with-

out hand.
naftmllv

Book to

there ,ayer when
hands oould Tinker comin'

can't
says:
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where
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beln'

place.

horse
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for

Bo
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7o
sweet

per 26o
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he
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he been
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to
he

he Even slidesUn.t up
he seen was give

he

take
all
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right

when feet any
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comes

me
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he

up

him

.....r.

Oil

Fnncv

me boy, he

Dick
war. knowed wouldn't wnen
doubt either as

own wr.n..., who

smart

good as

as

brand

'pear trouble
when

seen took

tinitar

Fancy juicy

more'n

looked at the an' seeln'
nigh train time, I to myself there

nothln' more I c'd do. an'
stepped out an' hunted the feller I'd
out to. He was ready the an'
caught the train all right.

"I heer'd later they was fr
fr witness. 'Pears was some sort

a but It didn't get into court, an'
Hubbard Gabe reckoned they was some

to get off easy as they did. 'Pears
there wa'n't tar handy, they used
molasses."

PROPER CARE OF RAZOR

Tips for th Mlllloaa Who
oa Shaving

It been estimated that nine-tent-hs of
the people In the States shave
themselves, to say nine- -

tenths of these shavers hone, strop and
furniture t ns recsonevi mougni neeo. ..hhn, trailed an' Tinker boosted It f.,r th.lr nwn

bo

qt....5c

Payton

thlnkln'

Ian" he brung me ma caras an cnips, mm nm n inni.tA mlhtv dubusome. but A mmmon ruor costs from M cents toUMHI liminuian .u u.n- -i - ... , -- - ...... ....... . , -- -, 'TPaarait wa'n't,
ler outen his rights. An' even them gets did j aood kind eome to me there hav,n "... 7 he came In, an' Bpotswood dropped, pey. and lasts a lifetime, even a century, if used
up at the finish. The Oocd Book says, mought be somepln' dolnTr him In little 11 nred tickler about usln nis own wk wlth aBOlh.r hundred, j welL But most men use their rasors worse
Oh their end, their dne'tful Rock. knowed. of course., there wa'n't . chP' but h w" on m "nUrJ havin' three queens, we seea later, but! than their carving knlvea

They used fer to sing that ovsr to cam J nothln' Tr me Into It, fr I want playln' , standla' there wa n no cards
'
to Hubbard y, vtr7 fay. It U not generally that a rasor

tneetln'." said Jim BlalsdelL "Hit were a 1 poker mvaelf them days; but Oabe had tnto tn bac" room oa'r thera sve , .. . bad rf to raise afore, but' works on the same principle aa a saw.
pert of a hymn. "Pears like 'twouldn't be! be'n the best player In Mississippi when this here hand la wuth "nore money,' an'-- l Under a magnifying glass the edge a
Inta the Good too."
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rasor is found to be made up of little teeth.
Irregular and tine.

Whan a man la through shaving, espe-
cially if he Is in a hurry, be puts up his
rasoc; without even wiping It off. Then,
when he wishes to was it again, be takes It

says: I old man Tinker. 'Peered be didn't meat "O" course, Gabe didn't have no concern! from the case and applies it directly to his
" 'He plays poker like he thought be I biro, an' didn't make no effort to meet him. i with nothlu' on'y to keep the game goin'.'! face.. -

knew how, aa' he's got money to throw te "But Dick Tinker aa' him got te be con-- I aim bavin' got bis signals fr'ra Hubbard J The majority, of men who shave thera- -

at 2ic

Grand Ribbon Sale
Get your Easter Millinery
Saturday. A great line of plain and
fancy millinery ribbons, worth from
50o to 75c yd., on sale yd.19-2- 9

Linoleum bargains ever Don't miss Monday,

Saturday
Brushes,

diversified

Handsome
assortment

pony

reception

Highest

Highland

Glove Sale Extraordinary
Over 1,000 doren pairs of Men's and Tiadles' Kid Gloves, mostly

import em' and mnufacturrrs' samples, all high grade goods at about
one-t)iir-d their actual worth.

50c Sheet Music

Ribbons

Any eleven copies 25c. Add one
cent per copy for postage In order-
ing by mall.

"Calvary" (sacred Song, t keys).
"Flower 8ong" (Lang).
"Goodbye" Tostl (vocal).
"It Was Not Ho to Be" (vocal).
"Jerusalem" (sacred song).
"Fifth Nocturne" (Lyba. k).
"I Have Sighed to Rest Me" (vocal

from Trovatore).
"Melody In F" Rubinstein.
"Love's Old Sweet Song" (vocal).
"Ixist Chord" (two keys).
"Romance of Love" (beautiful Span-

ish Waltxes).
"Sextet Lucia" (piano solo).
Hundreds of others to select from.

Easy teaching pieces and all tire fav-
erts songs from standard operas on
sale Batnrday.oaly, at avto.

All the latest popular music vocal
and Instrumental hits on salo Satur-
day only, at ISHe a oopy.

.

Direct importation of hosiery large and from
the manufacturers for sell you high grade

at of 38 Saturday's specials mean
in to the

Ladles Fine Lisle Hoee Worth to
$1.00, white and all colors
in plain,' allover lace, lace foot
and fancy embroidered In two
lots, at 250 and,49

Hose Imported lisle and
fancy maco plain, fancy
embroidered and lace effects, all
colors, worth to 60c, at. . . .150Ladies', Men's and Children's Hose

In all sizes, worth 15c pair;
Saturday, choice, per pair... 5

the the
11 lbs. . leaf for.
Pork per lb....9V20
Park per lb ..9o
Spare ribs, 3 lbs. for. .25c
Pot at 5c and 10c

selves do not strop thetr blades oftener
than once a week. This Is ruinous to the
edge, for, being constructed like a saw,

the soap and fine particles of balr clog up

the teeth and not only hinder the rasor
trom doing Its work properly but also rust
the edge.

The proper way to shave Is to use a side-wis- e,

slanting, sawing motion. There is
less- - difficulty In the cutting In this way

and practically no "pull," unless the rasor
Is W extremely bad The man
who learned to shave by himself will Inva-

riably pick Up a rasor and pull directly and
forcibly down his cheek. The man who
has learned from one who knows uses the
sawing motion and saves much time and
trouble, as well as his skin.

The stropping of a rasor is more Import-
ant than most men consider it On the
stropping depends directly the health and
longevity of the tool. Most men know the
stropping motion; the only fault Is that
they do not employ their knowledge often

' enough. .

I The honing of the blade is of the highest
Importance. Nine-tent- of the self-shav- -!

era hone their rasors themselves and nine-'tent-

of these hone them the wrong way.
Even the of barbers, who are
supposed to know, use. the
laborious and unsatisfactory method of
honing.. They draw the rasor across the
hone with the edge, the proper way is to
draw It against the edge and thus save
time, by getting the greatest cutting force
from the tool. .a

Here are the proper directions for honing
a rasor:

To bring a dull rasor to an edge, dip
light side of rub stone In cold water (do not
una hot water), rub on hone until you cre-

ate a thin lather; lay rasor perfectly flat,
so that both back and edge touch the hone;
draw rasor across the hone from heel to
point against the edge; hone In this way
Until your rasor la sharp. Test rasor on
thumb nail; If it adheres from heel to Volnt
then you have an edge. Honing after
these directions It Is Impossible to get a
"wire edge," which to almost
every amateur. New Tork Herald. "

Maa of Ma ay Aeeosapllsbiaeats.
Ne maa In the British peerage can fairly

boast of such a wide range of accomplish-meat- s

as the earl of Tankervllle. He has
shot bears In the Rocky mountains and he
paints artistic miniatures. In the morning

I he might take part In a fencing match
with single sticks and even blindfolded

I beet tho moat expert fencers.. In the even-- I
Ing one might hear him sing a bymn at an
evangeltstle meeting and move thousands
to tsars bv the nathos of bis voice. He

1 was a great admirer of Mr. Moody of
L Moody, and Sankey fame and

him the finest Christian he ever met His
bobbies are carpentry and wood carving
and he has a capital workshop fitted up
for his own use at house. Lady
Tankervllle Is almost as adventurous as
her On ens occasion she drove
the engine of the Pacific express
for sis boars from Glacier house to

" ' " ' " T

f

Ladies lenrtfc Olaae Kid Olove
In blacks, whttes and colors worth to 12 60
pair. In this sale, choice BSo

ladles It and Olas and Suede
Oloves In blacks, white or browns, repulur
11. SO values sale price :....1.(K

tadlee' on BUk Oloves In black or
white, with double finger tips one dollar
and fifty cent values, at Mo

Ladles' Street Oloves In black, white and
colors-fa- ll well known makes ivorth to
11.50, at see and 4o

Men's Xld Oloves Worth to It .00 all well
known brands, best colors great snnps
will go at 6e and 4o

Absolutely the greatest bargain ever of-

fered In Omaha. None can afford to miss
tbls splendid opportunity.

New Corset
Models

Care In the selection of the
corset Is fully as important as In
selection of the shoe or suit. A
poorly fitting shoe makee the best
shaped foot look your suit
will not look the beat nnless the
corset Is perfectly adapted and fit"
ted to your figure. That's the
reason we carry all best makes.
We have models to suit all figures.
Bon Ton Corsets In all new spr:nf

styles shown, at, up from ....(3.00
Warner's Rust Proof Corset with

hose supporters, shown In
all models, at, up from 91.00

Corsets In long or short hip moiliii
made of fine batiste, t.pe'lnl, Oo

We carry the bust corset
covers, at SOo, $1.00 and f1.50.

Bee them Saturday.

Special Hosiery
Bargains Saturday

in quantities buying
rh enables us to hosiery

saving per cent. much
more than this saving purchaser.

black,

Ladies'
cotton,

lard .$1.00
loins,

roast,

roast,

majority

happens

considers

Thornton

husband."
Canadian

Blcca-moo- a.

badly,

security

supporting

regularly

Men's Half Hose I mporter'l
samples, worth to 60c, plain or
fancy colors and embroidered,
many fine silk Iisles in the lot;
sale price 150

Men's Domestic Hose Black, tans
and fancies, worth regularly to
25c, at, pair -- 12M0

Men's Hose In black, tans, reds
and blues, regular 16c quality;
at 3 pair for....... 250

Money-Savin- g Meat Prices
Quality best Prices Ipwest.

condition.

Sirloin steak, per lb..l2V2C
Round steak, per lb 10c
Shoulder steak, per lb 7y2c
Rex hams, per lb W2o
Best bacon, per lb 15c

HARD KNOCK FOR GRIP
A Discovery la Medicine of Coaatles.

Valaa If It Proves the
Real Thing.

A writer In t,he Medical Record of Feb-ruary a has announced that both a pro-
phylactic remedy and "practically a speclfio
for almost every step, stage and variety
of la grippe, when free from serious com-
plications," are now a part of the medical
armament The speclfio is gelsemlum, the
tincture of the fresh root The fresh
plant tincture only Is endowed with medici-
nal virtue, the ordinary fluid preparations
of the dry root being quite valueless In
cases of lnfluensa. The plant Is highly
nOlsonOUS. and the dlaaaaa rtuinlr.. raraful
dosage, which must be reduced as the pa- -
tlent Improves. Of course, any attempt at

J of this drug would be
criminal roiiy. Tne important fact to the
lay mind fs that a specific exists, and that
It may be successfully administered by a
competent physician.

Immunltv tn ri.tl.nt. whn h.v. nravl.
' ously suffered from repeated atJacks of

innuensa is given by a like cautious treat-
ment with arsenle as a prophylactic. Some,
tlmee the dosage of this powerful agent
must be suapewded at Intervals, for not a
few . patients become more sensitive to
its action than to the disease; but It rarely
falls, and it conquers the miasm In more
than M per cent of the cases.

Epidemic Influenza, says the writer IS
the Medical Record, Invaded the United
States "in a pestilential wave from the
overflowed banks of tha filthy Neva and
other open sewers in Russia." That must
have been a long time ago. In the days
of President Jackson and his opponent
Tyler, the Infectious catarrh was known
as "Jackson's itch," end the "Tyler grip,"
by their respective partisans. The Rus-
sians oall It Chinese catarrh, ths Germans
name It the Russian peat the Italians re-
fer Its origin to Germany, and In Prance
It Is known as the Italian fever and the
Spanish catarrh, The name "Influenza"
comes from Italy. Doubtless we shall be
afflicted with the epidemic so long as Im-
migrants continue to pour In from Euro-
pean countries, or until our public sani-
tation shall be perfected. Meanwhile It
Is comforting to know of the announcement
in a reputable medical Journal that a spe-
clfio hse been found. New Tork Times.

Bee Want Ads for Business Boosters.

Pelata ef Iar.w.
"I object to that question, your honor!"

exclaimed the attorney for the defendant
"On the ground that it is Impertinent, Im-

material and Irrevelant, I presume?"
"Only the first, your honor. It's actually

Impudent. Why, an answer to that
tlon would give my client dead away."

Naturally, so delicate a point had to be
taken under advisement.

Now la the time to make your wants-know-

through The Bee Want Ad page.


